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Marshall University's Decade of Progress
The Marshall Foundation has created the Annual Fund within this decade of progress. The
Foundation needs the support of alumni and friends for the university in the following areas:
• Student Financial Assistance
• Funds for Faculty Institutional Enrichment
• University Greatest Needs
• Gift of Donor's Choice
• Remember your gift to the Foundation is tax-deductible.
• If your company matches your gift, please take advantage of this arrangement.

• _Assets-Of the Foundation as of February 29, 1976 were $1,002,873.23 . All funds are
directed toward the progressive growth of Marshall University.
For more information about the Marshall University Foundation, please call (304) 696-6440
or write: Jack C. Phillips, Executive Director of the Marshall University Foundation, Inc., Marshall
University, Huntington, West Virginia 25701.
The Marshall Foundation is committed to the margin of excellence for Marshall University.
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Marshall grads (from left) John
Fanning, Michael Fanning and
Greg Carannante have forsaken
9-to-Scity life for the mountains
of Southern West Virginia
Photo courtesy The Mountain Call
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BY SHELLY HYATT
Following graduation, many Marshall students head for
greener pastures. But when Michael Fanning and his twin
brother John were handed their political science degrees, they
headed back to their home on The Knob near Kermit, W. Va.
The Knob is no pasture and far from green. Rooted in
mountain and remote from the vein of life in Kermit, the
Fanning home is inseparable from its frieze of land and woods.
And, if all roads lead to Heaven, The Knob is something less;
the nearest road is an hour's rocky drive downhill. Yet the
mountain called the Fannings home, while Marshall classmates
secured their futures in 9-to-5 city jobs.
The Fannings know the country now, as if they have
never known the crowds of city life. The city, however, is not
a stranger to them. Originally from Los Angeles, they moved
to The Knob when they were '10 to live with their great-aunt
Edwina Pepper-Ed, they call her. Their new home had two
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rooms with no electricity, no running water, and only two
kerosene lamps for light. Though slight in build, Ed had the
power of dreams. Through the years, the twins' sinewy
strength molded those dreams into the reality of a 12-room
house with electricity and indoor plumbing.
When the Fannings packed their bags for Marshall, they
packed those dreams. Their departure, they knew, was
temporary.
At Marshall, the brothers met Greg Carrannante, a
journalism major, and the three students became good friends.
Carrannante visited the Fanning home often, where he was
particularly impressed by the vitality of 84-year-old Ed.
Michael Fanning was graduated in 1973 and his brother
the following year. Both returned to The Knob. Carrannante
had received his diploma in 1971 and went back to his home
in New Jersey. One day, two years later, he received a letter
from Ed.
(Continued on Page 5)
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For The Mountains• Their People* Their Culture

Kermit, W. Va.

MASTHEAD OF THE APPALACHIAN NEWSPAPER, 'THE MOUNTAIN CALL'

(Continued from Page 4)
"She wanted me to come live at The Knob," he recalled,
rubbing his palm against his ruddy face. "She had this dream
of a mountain newspaper, and since I had majored in
journalism, she wanted me to help her and the Fannings with
it. By that time, I had become fed up with the mania in New
Jersey. I didn't feel like I was doing anything there, so I
accepted her invitation."
Now, says Carrannante with bearded grin, he would
never go back.
"The Knob is a 180-0egree turn from the life-style I was
used to. But The Knob changed me. You can't live there
without being changed by it. It's an idyllic retreat in the
wilderness. That sounds cliched, I guess ...unless you've been
there."
City lights and noise have yet to invade The Knob. And
the land is unblemished by human designs of technology.
Starless nights are pierced only by the occasional sound of
wind slapping the weathered wood of the Fanning home.
Except for tousled brown hair and breeze-bitten cheeks,
the twins, themselves, are unweathered. Fair-skinned and lank,
they lug jugs of spring water and piles of fresh-cut wood with
routine ease. Michael is the older brother by five minutes and
the two are identical only in their affinity for The Knob.
Carrannante shares in that feeling as he does in the chores.
"Where else but heret he said, "could I walk out my
front door and see nothing but mountains-God's beauty?"
Lately, neither Carrannante nor the Fannings have had
much opportunity to absorb that beauty. Clad in dusty
overalls, they enjoy walks in the surrounding woods, but their
newspaper, The Mountain Call, always calls them back to
business. The monthly publication began almost three years
ago with little financial backing. That meant months of penny
conservation, but the Fannings and Carrannante knew their
efforts would be profitable in terms of projecting an authentic
image of mountain people, an image that, for the most part,
had been smothered by other media. The Mountain Call is a

Shelly Hyatt is a graduate assistant in the
journalism department at Marshall. Originally from
Baltimore, Shelly received her undergraduate desree in
English ~t Virginia Wesleyan College in Norfolk last year.
Following graduation, she worked as an intern at
WJZ-TV in Baltimore. Now, she is working on her
master's desree.

thin 20 pages of country customs and concerns. It is a slice of
Appalachian life, and includes scrawled mountain dialect as
well as typ~ standard English. Although drawn from the well
of mountain lcnowledge, the biggest response has, thus far,
come from regions outside Appalachia. And, most recently,
the Robert F. Kennedy Foundation, in Washington D.C.,
awarded the twins and Carrannante fellowships to help nurture
The Mountain Call.
"They sounded happier to give us the money than we
were to receive it, if that's possible," gleamed Carrannante.
Still, the publication depends heavily upon subscribers'
donations. That means continued hard work and little pay, but
the three Marshall alumni sense a duty to something greater
than the dollar.
''We must protect this way of life and the heritage of
these people," explained John Fanning. "Mountain people
have been grossly misunderstood. We don't speak the
Appalachian dialect, but we are still pretty much a part of the
people here. We've helped those outside this area become
acceptable."
"We're involved in a struggle of broad consequences,"
added Michael Fanning. "Not many people are aware that a
mountain culture exists."
"Here," said Carrannante, "is a true pocket of that
culture."
The Fannings and Carrannante are filling that pocket
with more of Ed's dreams. The one-room schoolhouse, a
pioneer ideal for some, was dreamed by Ed and built by the
Fannings near their home.
"There used to be a one-room schoolhouse here years
ago," John Fanning recalled, his dark eyes shining in
memories. "It was a good, healthy environment for learning.
But the school was closed down. I guess some figured it was an
embarrassment to West Virginia and thought getting rid of it
would be a 'sign of the times.' "
But the times wear on, and the Fannings are bringing the
schoolhouse back to The Knob. They've hired a teacher who
will provide her own income and, they say, is qualified by her
own "spirit in learning.''
"It can be extremely degrading for mountain youngsters
to have to go to urban schools," John Fanning said. ''They're
taught to be ashamed of the way they speak. They're urged to
become a part of 'modern' society and that causes internal
conflicts. Consequently, there's a high dropout rate.
"It's so important to kindle the desire in children to
learn," he added. "There's much more to life than
Shakespeare. The mind must be kept active. These youngsters
should be able to decide for themselves whether they want to
take in the outside world or stay here.''
(Continued on Page 6)
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RUSTIC HOME ON •THE KNOB' IN MINGO COUNTY, W. VA., IS PART OF A •nREAM'
(Continued from Page 5)
A short distance from the schoolhouse is a workshop
also built by the Fannings. It's vacant now, but someday they
expect it will be buzzing with mountaineers learning to farm
organically. Some equipment has been purchased, and the
Fannings plan to use part of their income to fill the workshop
with more tools. Profits also will go toward the establishment
of an arts and crafts center for mountain women and men.
The Fannings and Carrannante are quietly proud of the
projects begun on The Knob. This is their life, they say-their
flesh and blood. Likewise, they don another cause-that of the
abolition of strip-mining. In the past, opposition to
strip-mining in the area has been scattered. The three Marshall
alumni are attempting to unite the people against outside
corporations who, they say, have used .. con-men" techniques
to retain mineral rights to the land that mountaineers claim as
their own .

will not be improving much. We want to be ready in the event
of collapse. People in the city will be hurting, but we'll still
have the land."
uwe are dedicated to the work ethic...to the land,"
added John Fanning.
That dedication, he said, presents more of a challenge
than life in the city would.
..Our society is more and more involved in the pursuit of
leisure. That's what has brought about degradation. Here, our
work demands too much for leisure."
Carrannante and the Fannings don't punch in at nine
and punch out at five. Their workday has no timecard. It lasts
from the rooster's garbled crow at morning until long after the
evening's dark is too thick to gather logs for fireplace warmth.
And they've never read Walden. They wouldn't have the
time.

..There is a strong feeling of powerlessness among the
mountain people because of strip-mining," said John Fanning,
holding a photograph of stripped mountains...Eighty to 90
per cent of this land is controlled by absentee ownership.
People need to be aware of this problem."
It's a battle that consumes much of their energies now,
but they maintain that all their efforts are weighed equally and
directed towards a single end-preserving the identity of the
mountain people.
uwe need to be self-sufficient," said Michael Fanning.
..Greg, John and I all firmly believe that the state of the world
6
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Marsha Wooten Lilly "on the job" as director of the $8
million food service program for North Carolina's 88 prisons
and correctional schools.

As director of the $8 million food service program for
more than 15 ,000 inmates in 88 prisons and correctional
schools in North Carolina, Marshall University graduate Marsha
Wooten Lilly ('67) overcomes problems few registered
dietitians encounter.
Mrs. Lilly, this year chosen by Glamour Magazine as one
of its "Success Choices of 1975 ," has to select equipment that
can't be used as weaponry or means of escape, and she may
have to tour a maximum security unit kitchen accompanied by
a guard.
Despite security precautions, Mrs. Lilly, holder of a
degree in dietetics from Marshall, has created such rapport
with the predominantly male prison population that last year
she was selected ''Boss of the Year" by inmate cooks and
kitchen helpers.
She takes a personal interest in the inmates and is proud
of their culinary accomplishments.
"I took 38 of my cooks to the state culinary arts show
last year and 20 of them won prizes," she said. "We are going
again this year."
As the first registered dietitian to hold the post with the
North Carolina Department of Corrections, the Beckley, W.
Va. native used computers and her professional expertise to
institute a balanced and nourishing diet in the prison system.
Although her annual budget of $8 million i& more than
North Carolina previously spent on its prison food system,
Mrs. Lilly said she wished more money were available. "I want
to continue the program of upgrading our meals," she said.
Also, there is a legal aspect to better meals in prisons,
she said.
''One of the reasons they hired a professional was in
event of a court trial in which an inmate might say that his
diet was not in keeping with his religious beliefs and that the
food is a violation of his constitutional rights. He also could

use cruel and unusual punishment as the basis of a case in
which he said he wasn't getting enough food or the right kinds
of food."
She said court cases have been won on the basis of her
testimony about nutrition in the prison food program now in
existence.
"The days of bread and water are over in our prisons,"
she said. "Food shouldn't be a part of the punishment."
She and her husband, Nat, an insurance executive, and
their three children, Natalee, 9, Amy, 6, and Robbie, 4, lived
at Cross Lanes in Kanawha County before Mr. Lilly's company
transferred him to Raleigh, N .C. in 1973. Mrs. Lilly was
appointed to her job with the North Carolina Department of
Corrections that year.
Does such a responsible job interfere with her life with
her family?
"I first take care of my obligations to my husband,
children and home," she said. "Then I can be Marsha. My job
lets me be my own person. It shows me that I can function
effectively outside my family, md that's important to me. But
my career doesn't overshadow my family. My job doesn't
snuggle up to me and say, 'Mommy, I love you.'"
The Marshall alumnus looks forward to time with her
family and especially likes to go horseback riding with her
children and enjoy an evening of dinner and dancing with her
husband.
She is a daughter of Mrs. Booth Wooton of Beckley and
the late Robert O. Wooton. She has six brothers.
As a student at Marshall, she was "bright, vivacious and
hard-working," said Dr. Grace Bennett, chairman of the
Department of Home Economics. "Marsha was an outstanding
student," Dr. Bennett said. "We are happy to hear of her
success, but we aren't surprised."
7

;«arsltall !Jooflstore-Jlalf Centurv Of Progress
By G. ROBERT LAHN
The country store atmosphere is gone, replaced in the
name of progress and growth by shiny floors and colorful
displays.
Missing are the old green screen door and tiny rooms
where students daily rubbed shoulders as they sought school
supplies.
Today, the Marshall University Bookstore is located in
the west wing of the new Memorial Student Center and its
long aisles display everything from greeting cards to detergents
and sweet-scented candles.
The growth and progress were not made overnight. Half
a century has passed since the late Dr. R.J. Largent, professor
of history, saw the need for a Marshall Bookstore.
The bookstore became a reality in 1926 and was
directed by Jimmy Morris. It was an independent operation
then, housed in a single room in the basement of Old Main, an
area today occupied by the faculty mail room.
Morris and his assistant manager, Lloyd Mautz, began a
page in Marshall's history that soon was to be continued by
John Shawkey, son of the institution's president at that time,
Morris P. Shawkey. Young Shawkey was assisted by "Baldy"
Johnson.
But the central character in this history, Percy Galloway,
did not enter the picture until 1933 when he succeeded
Johnson as assistant manager.
Galloway said he had been working on and off for
Ashland Oil, Inc., during those Depression years and jumped at
the chance for full-time employment mentioned to him by his
former Ceredo-Kenova High School athletic coach, the late
Tom Dandelet. At that time, Dandelet was basketball and
football coach at Marshall.
Successfull in his efforts to gain the job, Galloway, at
22, soon found himself doing everything from ordering books
and supplies to washing windows and scrubbing floors.
A few months later John Shawkey left the bookstore to
manage the student union and Mrs. Pauline B. Ramsey became
Galloway's boss.
Another event early in 1933 was to have a profound
effect on Galloway's life. The West Virginia Legislature
enacted a law requiring all state-supported schools to operate
campus bookstores under state guidelines. Later that year, the

G. Robert Lahn is a graduate student in Marshall's
journalism program and chief photographer for The
Parthenon. He is married to the former Carol Whitaker ('71),
who also is working on her master's degree.

state recommended to Marshall's administration that it dismiss
one of the two full-time bookstore employees.
Galloway said he was disappointed and decided to look
for another job. He did not know that Mrs. Ramsey would
fight the decree in an effort to keep her assistant on the
payroll. After what must have been a tough, but losing battle,
Mrs. Ramsey decided to remove herself from the bookstore,
making way for Galloway to become manager.
At that time, the bookstore doubled as an informal
faculty meeting room. With its comfortable deacon's bench,
the tiny store was a pleasant spot for faculty to spend a few
minutes away from classrooms.
Galloway dreamed of a bigger bookstore, but growth
during the Depression came slowly. Eventually a third, and
last, room was added to the store, giving it the entire
southwest corner of Old Main basement. But Galloway was
not satisfied.
"I wanted to see them build a new store on the hillside
behind the library," he said. "It was the best spot on campus,
a place where students passed every day."
Don Morris, director of the new Memorial Student
Center and a long-time friend to Galloway, recalls how
together they hoped for bigger and better facilities to serve the
students.
"Percy and I always had plans for a new bookstore and a
new student union," Morris said.
Their dreams were encouraged with the return of
veterans from World War II. Marshall's student . population
soared as federal funds from the GI Bill helped more
youngsters acquire college educations.
Almost as important as the money these veterans
brought to Marshall was the valued assistance froin student
workers.
"They were great. Every year I had wonderful students
working for me," Galloway said.
"I remember once when we had people in a long line
coming out the front door, running down the path all the way
to the main gates. I walked to the end and told a young man
that he would be the last and to not let anyone else in the line.
After six o'clock that evening this fellow finally entered the
store. I felt terrible. We were out of everything. I couldn't have
sold him a pencil. He looked at me, smiled and said, 'That's
okay, Mr. Galloway, in the Army we stood in longer lines than
this for chow.' "
As the institution grew, so did the demand for textbooks
and supplies and the need for space to distnbute them. The
first temporary expansion saw books stacked in piles along the
basement hallway of Old Main. Later, with the construction of
the Campus Christian Center, Galloway received permission to
(Continued on Page JO)
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THE BOOKSTORE ...
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Photo by Robert Galbraith

BASEMENT OF NEW BOOKSTORE IS MARSHALL 'S TEXTBOOK CENTER

(Continued from Page 8)

Galloway's staff in 1965-six years before the new store
opened and five years before Galloway retired.

sell freshman books in its lounge area. The basement of the old
cafeteria and the women's gymnasium also were used during
those times of greatest demand.

"I remember being so cold in the winter that we wore
gloves down in that little room. And when it rained we always
had a little stream of water running through the aisle."

Again, Galloway praised the students.
"Without student help in moving all those books in and
out of the gym the task would have been impossible." He also
mentioned their help in loading cars to take books and
supplies to Marshall's former branches at Williamson and
Logan (Southern West Virginia Community College campuses
today).
Galloway said he tried to convey his admiration and
concern for the students by keeping costs low and as many
supplies available as possible. He said he and his assistant,
Everett Newman (hired in 1945), were particularly concerned
about young freshmen and their personal plights in their new
environment.
"Because the freshmen were so afraid of entering their
classes without books, we really tr:ied hard to be sure we had
enough. It hurt us if we ran out of freshman books."
Mrs. Judy Riddle, who today is the office manager for
the new bookstore, has bittersweet memories. She joined
lO

She said she really likes the new facilities but misses the
closer relationships experienced in the old store.
Joseph L. Vance, present bookstore manager, said he is
proud of the store which was planned to a large extent with
the aid of Galloway and carries on the tradition of student
service.
Within the ultra-modem store's two levels and
approximately 16,000 square feet of floor space, Vance said
he and his eight full-time employees strive to meet student
demand for items-including books.
And Vance doesn't believe the bookstore has reached its
pinnacle. He, too, has dreams.

Percy Galloway and his wife, the fonner Dexter Rift
('50), reside at Kenova, W.Va. Both remain active in Marshall
University proj~ts and events and recently joined other
alumni o n a Caribbean cruise.

vUU 'Model Scltool'
1or ..Handicapped Students
BY JANET DOOLEY
and JAMES W. WAGNER
Marshall University is gaining a reputation as a "model
school" for handicapped students.
Ramps for wheelchairs, dormitory modifications, the
campus' flat topography and the availability of a full-time
vocational rehabilitation counselor on campus are only a few
of the reasons.
Developing such a school was the goal of an innovative
project started in September, 1973. At that time Marshall and
the West Virginia Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR)
began a three-year cooperation venture designed to increase
the number of handicapped persons vocationally rehabilitated
for a profession through college-level training.
The success of the project has been so great current
plans are to extend it beyond its original three-year design.
A 1973 study by the DVR, the Regional Rehabilitation
Research and Training Center and the Rehabilitation
Education Program at Marshall showed handicapped students
at the university were encountering varying problems and that
the need existed for a full-time program to deal with them.
The problems involved the students' mobility on
campus, classroom activities, vocational planning, academic
and financial difficulty, medical care, and personal and social
adjustment. Alleviating these concerns would greatly increase
the probability that the handicapped students would complete
their education, obtain employment and therefore achieve the
goal of being vocationally rehabilitated, the study suggested.
The evidence of success is overwhelming. Since its
inception, the Marshall project has served about 265 students
with 167 handicapped students currently enrolled. Seven
students were graduated in December and 23 more
handicapped people were admitted to the program for the
current semester. The dropout rate for handicapped students
at Marshall has decreased steadily .

Janet Dooley and James W. Wqner are employees
of the West Virginia Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Janet serves the division as an infonnation
representative for public education and publications, and
James is chief of the public education and publications
service. She is a 1973 graduate of Marshall's journalism
program and received her master's degree from the
University of Tennessee in 1974. He iol a graduate of
Morris Harvey College who received his M.A. in
counseling and guidance from Marshall in 1965.
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James Houck, campus rehabilitation counselor, talks with
student Janet Lilly in his office in Memorial Student Center.

A recent DVR study showed that within one year
following graduation, 79 per cent of the 1974 grads were
employed and the remaining students were continuing their
education. Of the employed clients, 68 per cent worked in
jobs consistent with their educational objectives. A majority
(88 per cent) found jobs in West Virginia and many were
working in their home communities. More than one-third of
the students had found jobs on their own. Others had been
helped by their field counselors, the campus counselor,
Marshall's Career Planning and Placement Center, relatives or
friends.
An important key to the project's success has been the
establishment of a campus vocational rehabilitation office and
employment of a full-time counselor.
Although field counselors throughout the state assist
students at the colleges and West Virginia University, they
(Continued on Page 12)
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Photos by Lew Harford

Roger Traubert, Marshall graduate and former client of the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, takes careful aim at
"2-ball" in Memorial Student Center (right photo). James E.
Morrow Library is one of the many buildings on campus
accessible to handicapped students (left photo).

(Continued from Page 11)
carry a regular caseload in addition to their collegiate clients.
Only at Marshall does the counselor deal totally with students
on campus.
The position currently is held by James Houck, a
counselor who recently transferred to the Marshall project
from the Huntington District DVR office.
Houck's broad areas of responsibility involve providing
general rehabilitation services to the handicapped students,
maintaining liaison with the students' field counselors in their
home communities, using and helping develop Marshall's
resources for the handicapped, and initiating public relations
and educational activities.
For example, if a particular handicapped student has
difficulty meeting financial obligations of a college education,
it is the campus counselor who, in conjunction with the
university's financial aid officer, assists the student with
scholarships, grants and loans. Students having academic
difficulty look to the campus counselor to arrange tutorial
services. Graduating students may depend on him for advice
and assistance in job placement. Obtaining medical care and
vocational planning also constitute parts of the counselor's
duties.
Another important duty of the campus counselor which
perhaps has had the most visible results is that of working with
the university toward elimination of structural barriers such as
steps, c~rbs, conventional bathroom and toilet facilities and
narrow doorways.
During the last three years the university has made many
improvements in this area, creating a campus that is at least BS
per cent barrier free. Ramps have been installed for academic
12

building entry and more than 4S curb ramps have been built to
accommodate wheelchair-bound students. Several dormitory
bathrooms also have been modified.
The new Memorial Student Center is 100 per cent
accessible, allowing handicapped students full use of its
academic, social and recreational facilities. During the summer
of 1975, an elevator was added to Prichard Hall to make it
accessible. In some instances, braille signs have been placed on
major doors to assist blind students. Gullickson Hall and
Jenkins Hall remain non-accessible and only the first floor of
Northcott Hall can be used by the handicapped.
''The university is totally committed to the development
of a campus that is barrier free and totally functional for any
student," according to Cornelius Williams, supervisor of the
Huntington district office. ''The work that has been done
demonstrates that Marshall intends to fulfill this
commitment."
Williams said that while most of the campus is barrier
free for wheelchair students, it is not entirely functional for
the blind and deaf. "We still need buzzers for the blind and
flashing lights for the deaf~ he said.
In addition to physical changes, the university has made
other special provisions for the handicapped. Based on
individual need, students have received keys to faculty
elevators. Classes have been relocated from non-accessible
buildings and severely disabled students have been permitted
to register for classes by proxy.
Adjusting to the college community is a problem faced
by many students but generally is more acute for the
handicapped. Again, the campus counselor is on the front line

(Continued on Page 13)
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DR. WILLIAM McDOWELL INSTRUCTS CLASS IN INTERVIEWING PROCEDURES

(Continued from Page 12)

offering assistance. It is his responsibility to arrange individual
and group orientation for incoming handicapped students. He
also may need to help the students find suitable housing,
obtain necessary attendant services and plan special social and
recreational activities.
Janet Lilly, a DVR client attending Marshall, said she
believes the availability of a campus counselor has helped her.
Janet, a 24-year-old MacArthur, W. Va., resident, has a
paralysis of the lower extremities due to spinal bifida. She
attended Marshall for a time prior to the arrival of the campus
counselor and has noted the following changes:
"Before the campus counselor, a counselor from the
downtown (Huntington district office) only came on certain
days and certain times. If your schedule didn't meet his, you
just didn't get to see him," she said. "Now we don't have to
wait. Things get done faster."
"The counselor also has been a good mediator for us,"
she said. ''People have not always reacted positively to student
requests for change. With the counselor, there seems to be
someone representing us and we can get more accomplished."
The presence of a student chapter of the National
Rehabilitation Association also helps make the university
community more responsive to needs of the handicapped,
Janet said.
She expects to graduate at the end of the second
summer term in August and plans to teach handicapped
children.

Like Janet, most of the handicapped students attending
Marshall come from various cities and communities in West
Virginia. Many are from the Huntington area but Raleigh and
Wyoming counties are home to substantial numbers. Some
out-of-state disabled students also attend Marshall and the
campus DVR counselor is available to assist them too.
Since the program developed by Marshall and the DVR
offers a full range of vocational rehabilitation services it is not
restricted to any particular disability group.
Students do need to meet DVR's criteria of having a
physical or emotional handicap that hinders them from getting
or keeping a job, and there must be a reasonable chance the
student will be employed following graduation. DVR also
requires that e·ach student attain a composite ACT score of 14
and that each student apply for financial aid as needed.
Students must, of course, meet Marshall's admissions requirements.
Tuition costs are paid by DVR regardless of the
student's economic need. It then provides additional monetary
assistance for such items as liv·ing expenses, transportation,
dormitory fees, books and medical costs-all depending on the
individual's need.
Fields of study available to the handicapped are not
restricted either. While most of them have decided to major in
elementary or secondary education, others have chosen
accounting, business administration, vocational rehabilitation
counseling, journalism, art and more.
It has been said that the final test of rehabilitation is not
whether its accomplishments add to comfort and knowledge,
but whether it adds to our dignity as human beings. The
efforts of Marshall University in cooperation with the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation are a living testimonial.
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U11iversit11 rlteatre:
811tertai11111e11t, Plus...
BY BOB ADAMS
When the lights in Old Main Auditorium dimmed for the
opening of the first Marshall College Theatre production in
1926, Director E. Turner Stump wanted to do more than
entertain.
Important as that was to the man who later had a
theatre building named for him at Kent State University, a
strong feeling existed that college theatre should do more than
make the audience laugh or cry.
In striving to develop appreciation of dramatic literature
among students and townspeople and to provide youth a
chance to learn diction, poise and confidence through theatre
experience, Stump laid the basic philosophical foundation that
today motivates Marshall University Theatre as it observes its
SOth anniversary season.
"That original concept of the purpose of College and
now University Theatre has been our unwritten guideline,"
said Clayton R. Page, professor of speech and director of
Marshall University Theatre since 1946.
"It is not the sole purpose of University Theatre to
produce plays for the entertainment of the audience,
important though that might be," he said. "University
Theatre, while serving as a vital extra-curricular activity, is
closely linked to the fundamental philosophy of the Speech
Department which is, primarily, to consider speech as an
instrument for social adjustment."
In University Theatre, Page said, the emphasis always has
been placed upon the growth of confidence, initiative,
self-reliance and ''training personalities to live together in
democratic cooperation."
Page said that when a play also is a smash hit and the
student later goes on to become a success-whether in a
theatrical career or as a business or professional person, then
that too is a "darned nice thing."
Page can cite names of former University Theatre
performers who have gone on to success in movies, television
and in Broadway and off-Broadway productions, but he gets

(Continued on Page 15)
Photo courtesy Marshall University Theatre

Professor Clayton R. Paae, at left, director of Marshall
University Theatre, is celebrating his 30th year at the helm.
On his office wall are posters from some of the plays produced
durina that time.
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University Theatre, in
its Bicentennial observance, is featuring Jitys
"by Americans about
Americans." In photo
at left are (from left)
Noel Earl, Susan Morton andMichelle South
in a scene from "The
Last of Mrs, Lincoln."
Below (from left), .Elizabeth Hay and Anne
Moore are shown in a
scene from "Our Town."
Photos courtesy Marshall University Theatre

(Continued from Page 14)
just as much satisfaction in those who have become successful
in other areas, helped, he believes, by their experiences in
University Theatre.
He mentioned Jack D. Maurice ('35), Charleston Daily
Mail editor who won a Pulitzer Prize for his editorials on the
Kanawha County School textbook crisis; Cabell County
Circuit Court Judge Russell Dunbar ('46); Robert S. Tamplin
('48), of Hollywood, Calif., an executive with the Carol
Burnett show; Paul Wright, a U.S. Navy carrier pilot cited for
meritorious conduct during the Vietnam conflict; John
Seffense (M.A. '57) financial adviser to film stars; James C.
Lawhorn (M.A. '72) an administrator at the Huntington
Galleries, and numerous other professional men and women
who once emoted before Old Main footlights.
"University Theatre staff members are proud of the
training provided over the years-training that our students
have used in careers in religion, law, medicine, journalism and
every other field. Let's face it-poise and confidence is vital in
every thing we do."
One of the emerging trends in University Theatre is the
greater number of students who want to go on to careers in
films, television and stage as performers and technical
specialists.
It is in helping this development that Page has played a
key role at Marshall, according to Estelle (Bill) Belanger (A.B.
'35, M.A.S. '72) fine arts editor of the Huntington HeraldDispatch.
(Continued on Page 16)

Bob Adams is a former newspaperman who has
returned to the campus to do full-time graduate work.
Bob received his Bachelor of Arts Degree in Journalism
in 1956 and worked with the Huntington and Charleston
newspapers and the Office of Public Affairs at Ohio
University before returning to Marshall. He is a part-time
staff member with Marshall's Office of Informational
Services.
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BILL MACPHEE AND ELIZABETH HAY AT THE CONTROLS FOR UNIVERSITY THEATRE
(Continued from Page 15)
Ms. Belanger said today's Marshall students are
specializing in directing, scenic and technical designing,
teaching theatre work and performing more than ever and Page
is a "testimonial to the worth of this specialization."
The journalist said Page has taken Marshall University
Theatre through the crucial developing years, and its students
through significant changes until today's student can get
considerably more education in play production, acting, and
any other aspect of modem theatre.
Marshall students can earn a degree in speech with
special emphasis on theatre.
Page, who has directed 65 plays at Old Main since
"George Washington Slept Here" in 1946, said student talent
has been constant in University Theatre. "If we lose good
people one year, we get a group of great freshmen and
sophomores next year," he said. One reason for this, Page and
other staff members believe, is that the Marshall theatre
program is good, and like a winning athletic team, this helps
attract talent.
While student dramatic skills have remained constant,
the costs of producing plays have not, Page said.
Bruce Greenwood, scenic designer and technical director
of University Theatre, said it costs from $1,300 to $1,600 to
produce sets and other materials for a typical play today. He
said 30 years ago it would have cost about $250. And 50
years ago, it would have cost little more than "a song and a
dance" compared to 1976, he said.
Another part of the Marshall University Theatre
philosophy, especially stressed by Page, has been to present in
"good taste" plays of some intrinsic social value. •-we like to
do· good plays," Page said, "plays that will help in the
development of the student and will expand his knowledge;
plays that are theatre milestones, so that maybe both the
student and the audience can learn why the plays are so
great."
Page said Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the Park" is an
example of a play with social significance that also turned out
to be a 1967 audience pleaser. "It drew so well and the
students performing it got so much out of it that we
16

reproduced it later in the season," he said.
He said "Barefoot" drew larger audiences than any other
play he could recall at Marshall.
Page said "Pictures in the Hallway" a two-part autobiography by Sean O'Casey, also given in 1967, drew the
smallest audiences. "It wasn't because of the play," Page said.
"It could have been because of some other event drawing away
some of the crowd, although we always try to avoid that
whenever possible. Those who did attend, howe-ver, greatly
appreciated the work of the students."
Page said he has never regretted doing the play. "It was a
complex work that gave the students a challenge that they
met," he said. "It taught them a great deal about dramatic
literature and illustrated to them that everything we do in life
does not have to be popular to be important."
All along, University Theatre has had a high ratio of
success in getting the participatior. of the intelligent student,
vital to good theatre, according to Page. ''Give me a student
who is making A grades in math or French anytime," he said.
"It takes intelligence to understand the role and work with the
director in presenting it as the playwright int~nded it."
The veteran director said he has to prove himself to
every new student cast. "They don't care if I have been
directing University Theatre plays for 30 years," he said. "The
student actor or actress today wants to know if I have the
ability now-if I still have it or have ever had it. These young
people have to be convinced. I can't have an off day and retain
their respect."
Page believes Marshall University Theatre will continue
meeting the needs of the student and the community in the
years to come. •<yhe community has a cultural need for
theatre and the student can develop a more positive lifestyle
with the lessons available from University Theatre."
In addition to Page and Greenwood, other University
Theatre staff members are Dr. N. Bennett East, associate
professor of speech; Dr. Elaine Adams Novak, professor of
speech; Dr. William G. Kearns, associate professor of speech;
and Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, professor of speech.

Women 1s Atlt/etics
At )tars/tall 1960
Editor's note: In this, the second of a two-part series,
the modem era of women '1 athletics at Marshall University is
explored and a trend for the future predicted.
In the previou1 edition of the Manha/I Alumnw (Fall,
1975), the writen traced women '1 athletic endeavors at
Manha/I from the school's founding in 1837 to 1961.

BY BARBARA JOSTEN
and C. ROBERT BARNETT
Intercollegiate athletic competition for women in the
United States from the 1930s to 1960 was nil.
During that period, women physical educaton; and the
national physical education association strongly opposed
varsity intercollegiate competition for women and instead
encouraged the development of strong intramural programs.
A primary reason given was the fear that the women's
programs would develop many of the evils associated with
men's intercollegiate athletics-pressure to win, illegal
recruiting, heavy subsidies to athletes, and the development of
athletics into big business.
Leaden; in women's sports preferred intramural
programs which they believed would provide a wider variety of
sports for more women rather than a few sports for highly
specialized athletes.
Most male athletic administraton; and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) readily accepted this
because they viewed women as housewives and mothen;, not
varsity athletes.
In the 1960s interest in re-establishing the long dormant
intercollegiate programs again developed among women. The
American Association of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation in 1960 formed the National Joint Committee on
Extramural Sports for College Women. This committee later
became the Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women, the current governing body for women's intercollegiate sports. At the same time, the United States Olympic
Committee appointed its Women's Advisory Board to help
promote more competitive experience for the skilled woman
athlete.
It was evident that the attitude towards the structure of
women's athletics had begun a reven;al. The reasons are not
clearly unden;tood.
Dr. Dorothy Hicks, Marshall's associate director of

'J
•

athletics, believes the poor showing of American women in
Olympic competition was a prime reason.
Another factor may have been the growth of the equal
rights movement and the subsequent enactment of federal laws
to insure equal opportunities for minorities and women.
Whatever the cause, the pleas of a few skilled women
athletes for van;ity intercollegiate competition began to fall on
more receptive ean; and a number of colleges and univen;ities
began to develop intercollegiate programs.
(Continued on Page 18)

Photo courtesy The Parthenon

Pat Smith of Marshall's championship Green Gals basketball
team drives down court
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MARSHALL WOMEN, COACHED BY ARLENE STOOKE, COMPETE IN TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS

(Continued from Page 17)
The problem facing Marshall and virtually every other
similar coeducational institution in the 1960s was the
re-establishment of such a program after a 30-year hiatus. The
pro_blem was complicated by several factors including: a lack
of mterested women athletes, little funding, few facilities and
few qualified, interested coaches.
'
At Marshall, Dr. Alta L. Gaynor, chairperson of the
Department of Women's Physical Education, was assigned the
task of solving the problem.
She learned that one reason for the lack of interested
women was that few, if any, of the girls had experience on
high school teams and the ones who did have experience had
received no real rewards for their efforts. Additionally, the
young women had learned that society largely frowned on
skilled women athletes. Mothers told their daughters, "No one
wants to marry the center ~n the girls' basketball team."
Dr. Gaynor also learned that the university administration had no money for women's athletics so funds and
equipment were taken from an already tight budget for the
women's physical education department. The administrators
of the men's athletic department were unsure of their
department's role in women's athletics and ignored the
fledgling program.
The obvious place to find coaches was within the

Barbara Josten is an instructor of physical education
at Walsh College in Canton, Ohio. She received her A.B.
degree from Radford College and was awarded her M.A.
degree from Marshall last year. Dr. C. Robert Barnett is
an assistant professor in Marshall's Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
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women's physical education department. However, Dr. Gaynor
found few volunteers since most of the faculty held
ambivalent attitudes towards women's intercollegiate athletics.
And, almost to the person, faculty members had no coaching
or playing experience on the college level-there had been no
intercollegiate teams for 30 years.
Another reason the women on the faculty were hesitant
to coach was a lack of compensation-it was an extra duty. But
Dr. Gaynor solved her dilemma by ordering the faculty to
coach, often over strong objections.
Marshall's program was established despite the
complications. However, the same complications soon brought
death to the infant effort.
!"ollowing the development of women's intercollegiate
athletics at Marshall during the 1960s is difficult-few records
were kept and there was no women's sports publicity from the
university. In fact, few results of the women's competition
appeared in newspapers or on radio and television.
In some instances it appears as if teams were formed but
didn't compete, or had only one or two games. The campus
newspaper, The Parthenon, reported the first attempts to
re-establish the program in 1963 when a women's golf team
was proposed. The proposal fell flat for lack of a coach. The
following year there were indications that Marshall had
women's teams in both basketball and swimming, but there ate
no records of competition. From 1963 to the spring of 1968,
Marshall women competed intercollegiately, at least on a
limited basis, in tennis, field hockey , basketball and swimming.
By 1968 the program again was discontinued.
In the fall of 1969 two events occurred.that were to set
the course for the rebirth and growth of women's athletics at
Marshall.
The first was approval by the Presidents' Council of
(Continued on Page 19)

(Continued from Page 18)
Colleges and Universities in West Virginia for the founding of
the West Virginia Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Association. The association provided Marshall with a nucleus
of opponents and state tournament competition.
The second event was the hiring of Dr. Dorothy Hicks as
chairperson of the Department of Women's Physical
Education. Dr. Hicks had an extensive background as a
competitor and a coach in intercollegiate athletics, and proved
she had the desire and administrative ability to re-establish and
develop a sound program.
"Intercollegiate athletics serves two purposes-it serves
the needs of the students and it helps to develop and make
stronger an undergraduate physical education program," Dr.
Hicks said.
.
The re-established program consisted of five sports in
1969-70: field hockey, volleyball, basketball, tennis and
softball. The basketball team was the most successful, finishing
the season undefeated in seven games under Coach Donna
Lawson.
The following term, field hockey and softball were
dropped from the program due to a lack of student interest,
but coed badminton and swimming teams were added. All
three of the established teams-basketball, tennis and
volleyball-had winning records. The tennis team was 3-1 under
Dr. Hicks and the. volleyball team was 11-6 under Anne
Abbott. The basketball team again finished with a 12-0 regular

season record under Coach Lawson. With financial support
from the men's athletic department, the women hoopsters
participated in the AAU Midwest Tournament and the
national college finals. The team failed to place in either
tournament but had a final record of 134.
The records of that year were important, but the total
program derived greater benefit from another event-20 cents
from each student's· activity fee was dedicated to women's
intercollegiate athletics. It marked the first time the program
had received any special funding from the university. No
longer did the players have to buy their own meals, and
provide their own lodging and transportation on road trips.
They also didn't have to make or buy their uniforms.
Again, the 1971-72, the program fielded five successful
intercollegiate varsity teams. The tennis team had a 3-3 dual
meet record and won the state championship. The basketball
team was undefeated for the third consecutive year (15-0) and
breezed to a state championship. The swimming team and
coed badminton teams competed in only a few large meets.
In 1972-73, wins were a bit more elusive but the
volleyball team compiled a 15-3 record and the state
championship; the basketball and tennis teams placed second
statewide and the swimming team posted a fourth place finish.
The 1973-74 academic year brought yet another
milestone to women's intercollegiate athletics at Marshall. In

(Continued on Page 20)
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INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION ON MU'S NEW TRACK DRAWS CROWD
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(Continued from Page 19)

the fall of that year the women's program was placed under
the Department of Athletics, headed by Joseph H. McMullen.
Dr. Hicks was named associate athletic director with responsibility for administering the women's program.
Of the merger, McMullen said, " ...a check of the
faculty manual at Marshall University under the intercollegiate
rules shows that nowhere does it say it's for men only."
Advantages of the merger were numerous for the
women. They gained "equal" use of athletic department
vehicles, training facilities, sports information services, medical
services, business management, and funds administered by the
department. Women also were given partial grants-in-aid for
the first time that year. The first women receiving grants were

•
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Marshall's tennis team under Coach Linda Holmes is ranked
third in Mountain State
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golfer Nancy Bunton and basketball player Kathy Haas.
In 1974-75, the women athletes continued their winning
ways. The basketball team under Coach Lawson won the state
championship as did the volleyball team under Dr. Patricia
Eisenman. Nancy Bunton won the Midwestern Association
Intercollegiate Athletic Women's Golf Tournament in the fall
and won individual honors in the Bowling Green Women's
Invitational Golf Tournament in the spring.
In the current academic year, the basketball team again
won the state championship ; the track team under Coach
Arlene Stooke has begun its season with a 1-1 record; Coach
Eisenman's volleyball team has an 18-17 record; the tennis
team under Coach Linda Holmes is ranked third in the state,
and the golf team, spearheaded by Nancy Bunton, is expected
to do well.
The future of women's intercollegiate athletics at
Marshall never has been brighter. Dr. Hicks sees the followins
items as those with the greatest potential to influence the
continued development of the program :
I.
Development of an interscholastic program in West
Virginia for the junior and senior high school girls.
2.
Awarding of full grants-in-aid to Marshall's women
athletes.
3.
Improved facilities.
4.
Stabilization of coaches for all sports.
5.
Increases in budget allocations tied to rises in
living costs.
What about the controversy in athletics over Title IX of
the Educational Amendments Act of 1972 that prohibits sex
discrimination in athletic programs without loss of federal
funds?
During the past three years, the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) has, through various
committees, been working on guidelines for schools and
colleges. The controversy centers on the word "equal."
Does "equal" mean that women's athletics is to receive
half an institution's total athletic budget? Darryl Royal,
football coach and director of athletics at the University of
Texas, told a congressional committee that such a ruling would
mean an end to intercollegiate athletics as we know it today.
Does "equal" mean that men's programs should be
funded on a level 100 times greater than women's programs, as
is the case at some institutions?
The answers to date lie in "the concept of reasonableness, not strict proportionality"-teams provided for
women athletes are to be funded where interest warrants. And
in terms of grants-in-aid, "institutions should assess whether
male and female athletes in sports at comparable levels of
competition are afforded approximately the same opportunities to obtain scholarships."
At Marshall, women's teams have been established or
dropped as interest dictates, according to Dr. Hicks. The
women's programs have been funded on about the same level
as the men's "non-revenue" sports except that the number of
grants-in-aid has been less.
It appears that this "middl~f-the-road" stand will
remain at Marshall for some time. While women's programs
receive fair spectator support, there have been no packed field
houses or floods of gate receipts (the same is true of man's
..non;evenue" sports).
Therefore, it is unlikely the university can offer the
financial backing necessary to complete with the few emerging
superpowers in women's intercollegiate athletics. However, the
university administration has made financial commitments to
the women's program and has pledged to support its team
where interest warrants.
Tue allotment from the Student Activity Fee for
women's sports has reached 65 cents per student. It does not
provide a plush program but it is adequate, Dr. Hicks said.
And the hard work and dedication shown by the
students and coaches seem to indicate there will be women's
teams with more wins than losses for a long time to come.

Building Blocks
Of Histor11
BY JOHN C. McKINNEY

"I didn't think Grandfather's diary would have interested
anyone outside the family."
That reaction is typical of those heard all too often by Lisle
G. Brown as he seeks materials for the growing Special
Collections Department of Marshall University's James E.
Morrow Library. Brown is the library's special collections
curator.
"It's basically a matter of letting people know what we're
doing," he said. "Most of them are not geared to think about
us, particularly since the special collections project is relatively
new to this area."
He explained that the Special Collections Department is a
unit designed to gather, catalog and store items of contemporary historical value: letters, diaries, financial records,
maps, charts, diagrams, photographs, pamphlets, rare booksalmost anything other than the artifacts-used by the American
people, especially people of this region.
"Prior to the 20th Century, all that went into repositories
were the works of famous people," Brown Said. "Since that
time endeavors have been made fo ·record the activities of the
common man as well, from the earliest times right up to
today."
He emphasized that a lack of historical awareness leads to
the destruction of much historically important material.
"For example," he said, "when some older person dies or
moves to a small apartment or care home, that person or the
family will take some paper and books as mementoes and then
put the rest in the trash.
"They don't realize and, for that matter should not be
expected to realize unless we tell them, that those materials
are not trash but the building blocks of history."
Brown said that in addition to donated materials, the
Special Collections Department has purchased private
collections and received other materials through "permanent
loans" made by individuals, firms, families and agencies.
••But the donations seem to be the best and most popular
method," he said. ''The families and individuals find a
satisfaction in having their papers utilized by the university for
scholarly endeavors. And there is a certain amount of pride in
seeing the family name in the library and in knowing that the
family papers are listed and described in catalogs distributed
worldwide by the Library of Congress."
A few examples of the types of materials collected are:
-Catherine Bliss Enslow Papers, a gift of Gloria Heath
Johnston, containing correspondence, photographs, notes and
newspaper clippings of the later Huntington journalist. Items
of interest are a letter from John F. Kennedy and a photo of
Kennedy taken by Miss Enslow; a novel by Helen Macinnes in
manuscript form with the author's notations and corrections;

Photo by Mike Crist

Mrs. Cora Teel, manuscripts processor; Ruth Perry, student
assistant, and Lisle G. Brown, special collections curator, sort
and catalog new materials placed on pennanent loan.
autographs and photos of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor,
and photos of Huntington homes, floods, horse shows and
individuals.
-C.C~ Henking Collection, on permanent loan from the
Huntington Galleries, featuring land patents, deeds, titles,
maps and indentures of properties located in present West
(Continued on Page 22)
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Additionally, there are more than 500 original editorial
cartoons drawn from 1930s until 1957 for the Huntington
Publishing Co. newspapers by Irvin Dugan; a crime scrapbook
kept by a Louisville, Ky., policeman from the 1870s to the
1890s which contains a clipping about the Huntington Bank
robbery; a register and copy book from a Confederate hospital
in the White Sulphur Springs area; financial records of
Huntington businessman and newspaper publisher Dave
Gideon, and many other collections.
The Special Collections Department received a real
"bonanza" recently when the Cabell-Wayne Historical Society
placed its entire collection of historical documents on
permanent loan with the library.
The collection, totaling an estimated 60 cubic feet of
materials, includes books, scrapbooks, newspaper clippings,
diaries, maps, charts and photographs.
Brown generally determines what materials have historical
value and belong in the Special Collections Department. If
materials to · be donated are to be considered for income tax
credit, independent experts are called in to make appraisals.
"We will do everything in our power to help the contributing individual or family-as long as it is legal," he said.
That would include keeping donated materials confidential
and out of circulation until a specified time, acquiring
materials without literary rights, and accepting permanent
loans.

Photo by Mike Crist

Special Collections Curator Lisle G. Brown stores valuable
documents in acid-free folders and boxes.

(Continued from Page 21 )
Virginia, dating from 1795 to 1861, many with original wax
seals and ribbons.
-Robert Gilchrist Family Papers, gift of Katherine Probasco
Gilchrist Davies and Ann Katherine Davies Sammons,
containing correspondence and other documents of the
Anderson, Wilson and Gilchrist families dating from 1783 to
1957. Items of interest include the journal of a trip from
Lebanon, Ohio, to Toledo, Ohio, in the 1850s, and a letter
describing a trip to Gilchrist Point to Volcano, W. Va.

"We try to discourage gifts that don't include the literary
rights because that severely restricts the amount of material
that can be quoted. We also try to discourage keeping
materials confidential for very long because much of it could
and should be available now. However, permanent loans are
quite acceptable and they're the only legal way for us to gain
custody of materials for some businesses and most agencies of
government."
The collection then is stored in acid-free folders and
containers and housed in rooms where the heat and humidity
are controlled.
Brown said the natural acidity of paper is the reason for its
deterioration and that storing paper items in acid-free
containers prevents the buildup of additional acidity.
"It's unfortunate that we're not equipped to restore things
but we can and do preserve them in the condition in which
they're received," he said.
Use of materials in the Special Collections Department also
is controlled. Items being studied cannot be taken from the
library's reading rooms. Persons studying the items are not
allowed to take notes in any type of ink-pencil only-and they
are cautioned to handle the items delicately.
Additionally, without special consent, only 10 per cent of
any collection can be quoted, so the collection can retain its
integrity and importance.

<:ell Us v46011t lt!

Anyone with questions about lending, selling or donating
items of possible historic importance can contact Brown by
writing to the Special Collections Department, James E.
Morrow Library, Marshall University , Huntington, W. Va.
25701 or calling (304) 696-2320.

Your Campus Friends want to hear about you.
Cl~ news is the most popular feature of any ahunni
magazine. If you have been promoted, married, honored,
whatever, let us know about it and we will share it with your
friends.
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John C. McKinney is director of publications at
Marshall. He also serves as managing editor of the Green Line
and Marshall Alumnus magazine.
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Marshall Alumni
Autumn Cruise
for alumni and friends

to

MUDA
UHspoiled.

UHlt11rried.

UHC(1Jltllt(1H.

Seven wonderful days beginning October 2
Sailing from New York, the s.s. Statendam
serves as your grand hotel both at sea and in Bermuda
$418 to $567 per person
(Based on double occupancy. Add port
tax $14.06)
Sample rates for air/sea packages to New
York from
Huntington $95
Charleston $85
Greatly reduced rates from other cities available
on request.

Contact The Alumni Office, Marshall
University, Huntington, West Virginia 25701,
telephone (304) 696-3134 for further
information and brochure.
Travel arrangements by:

Travel, Inc.
Huntington, WV

Holland America Cruises
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